
W I N E  M E N U

Life’s too short to drink bad . . . 
Red wine
                                    Medium      Large      Bottle
Borsari Cabernet Sauvignon Italia        4.95         6.20         16.95
Ruby red, strong, slightly herbaceous scent full bodied, dry with balanced tannins.
Suggest: Roast Beef, white meats, hard cheeses

Sangiovese Puglia                              5.70         7.80         21.95
A versatile ruby red wine with an intense fragrance and fresh delicate flavour, medium. 
Intense and nicely balanced.
Suggest: Pasta, grilled meats and vegetable dishes.

Nero D’ Avola                        5.95         8.00        22.95
The nose provides a mix of red cherry and raspberry. The palate is true to the 
nose with primary red berry and a mineral like acidity.  A medium bodied profile is 
rounded by subtle tannins and a fruity finish.
Suggest: Pasta, pizza and red meats.

Montepuliciano                         5.95         8.00        22.95
Ruby-red, the nose shows plum and cherry with notes of violet; dry, soft but well-
structured with a pleasant long lasting finish of dried fruits and toasted hazelnut

Merlot Togale Lazio                                    6.85         9.30         26.50
A deep, ruby-red wine with a cherry and plum character.  It gets the briefest period of 
oak ageing in large barriques which softens the palate. 
Suggest: Mushrooms, grilled red meat and tasty cheeses.

Valpolicella Piemonte               7.05         9.65         27.55
Rich ruby red, intensive vinous fragrance. Full flavour.
Suggest: Pasta, pizza, sausages, cheese, meats

Chianti Classico Castelgreve                       7.05         9.65         26.95
Ruby red, nuances of violets and ripe fruits on the nose, tasty, well balanced wine
With soft and velvety tannins. Good length
Suggest: Grilled red meat, seasoned cheese.

Ripasso Valpolicella                          38.00
An intense, full-bodied yet smooth and velvety red wine with a bouquet of ripe red 
berries and hints of spice. A generous wine - as Ripasso should be.
Suggest: This wine goes well with grilled meats and cheese.

Rose Wine
                                   Medium      Large      Bottle

Pinot Grigio Blush                                  6.50        7.95         23.00
Intense bouquet, fragrant, well balanced pleasant aroma. 
Fine, elegant palate fresh and well-orchestrated 
Suggest: Fish soup, light roasts, pizza and cheeses.

Bosari Merlot Rose                                             4.95         6.20       16.95
Merlot makes a great rose, light and refreshing with a pleasant summer-fruit 
fragrance and flavour.

White Wine
               Medium      Large      Bottle
Borsari Inzolia Italia                           4.95        6.20         16.95
Grape has notes know its nutty aroma.
Suggest: Seafood, shellfish, risotto with herbs and vegetables.

Soave                                 6.40        8.15         22.95
Soave is a dry, light-bodied wine, with a smooth oily like richness that adds a little 
extra punch.

Sauvignon                      6.65        8.50         23.95
Straw yellow with greenish hues. Delicate body tangy with good acidity and an after-
taste of sweet peppers.
Suggest: Soups, risotto, fish.

Pinot Grigio                                         6.65         8.50        23.95
Light aroma, distinct and characteristic. Dry, full and perfectly balanced.
Suggest: Aperitif, soups, fish, white meats.

Gavi di Gavi Conte Alari                       39.00
Fragrance of flowers and fruit with a hint of peach. Full and rich, soft and 
harmonious as a result of the complete ripening of the grapes.
Suggest:  Pasta, Shellfish, appetizers, lean fish and cured meats.

Sparkling Wine
         
Baby bottle Prosecco     7.95            House Prosecco Bottle      24.95

Champagne: Ask your waiter.  


